Abstract-At present, the third party logistics in our country is developing rapidly, it also be "The third profit source" of the automobile manufacturing enterprise. Therefore, scientific, reasonable and fair profit distribution model can better encourage member enterprises to reduce logistics cost in guarantee the quality of service. Combining with the third party automobile logistics practical action, on the basis of previous studies, increasing the factor of the performance evaluation to distribution profit, we give the third party logistics enterprise and supplier performance evaluation index. The integrated use of fair theory, Shapley value method, and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, the dimensionless and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to construct the profit distribution model based on four factors of "the cost, contribution, venture, performance" respectively. According to the experts estimate method giving the weight of the four factors and structuring the comprehensive profit distribution model, then list the interest distribution algorithm and the results in detail through an example. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the advance in science and technology, the competition of automobile industry become more and more fierce, each car manufacturers have started to save the logistics cost to reduce the manufacturing cost and seek more interests. Gradually adopting the JIT (Just In Time) and "Zero Inventory" production and management concept. The refinement of logistics operation require the distribution operation in small batch and multi-frequency. According to the advanced manufacturer's experience of the foreign automobile industry, our country automobile manufacturers and the third party logistics enterprise cooperating in the way of principal-agent contract. The third-party logistics enterprises with the automobile manufacturing enterprises as the core, in coordination with the parts suppliers, reduce the transportation costs and warehousing expenses by measures of establishing the supply-hub, optimizing the cycle pickup transport path, establishing emergency supply and distribution planning, thereby reduce the cost of the entire supply Manuscript received July 13, 2013; revised September 18, 2013.
chain. For the supply chain members enterprise cooperation will produce greater income, but if the distribution of interests is not fair , reasonable and scientific , it is difficult to ensure the smooth progress of cooperation and the third party logistics enterprise's rapid reaction to the market opportunities.
Ref. [1] ,Shapley put forward a formula about n players cooperation profit distribution in 1953, this formula research the profit distribution in the aspect of quantitative. It provides a good reference value for the profit distribution, which come from the cooperation among supply chain enterprise. Ref. [2] - [4] ,DAI Jianhua put forward a correction algorithm on the basis of Shapley value method ,which have considered the risk factors, but have not considered the cost factors; HUA Peng and others obtained interests allocated value by using weighted alliance enterprise location model, based on the distribution of interests respectively in method of Shapley value, Nash negotiation model and the simplified MCRS; Yao Guanxin and others draw the final distribution value of interests on the basis of Shapley value method to consider three factors of "cost, contribution and risk". All of the above research did not consider the performance evaluation of the member enterprises. But every member enterprise's ability and efficiency to complete business have a significant influence on the whole supply chain. This paper create a model considering four factors of cost, contribution, risk, performance to realize the reasonable interest allocation.
II. MODELING
According to the practical cooperation of automobile manufacturing enterprises, \the third party logistics enterprise and the suppliers , profit distribution is divided into the following several parts:
Among them, C  means the part of interests distribution according to the resource costs invested by collaborators more than usual which is in order to increase the overall income of the cooperation system ; is in order to increase the overall income of the cooperation system; R  means the part of interests distribution according to the risk bore by collaborators which is in order to increase the overall income of the cooperation system; T  means the part of interests distribution according to the performance evaluation . Coefficient
can be determined according to the enterprise cooperation contract.
A. The Modeling of Interest Allocation Using the Fair
Theory In the supply chain system of automobile manufacturing enterprise based on the third party logistics, the manpower, material and financial resources were put into it by partners in addition for cooperation, are measured with money unified. 
B. The Modeling of Interest Allocation Using the
Shapley Value Shaley Value is a typical model to solve the problem of the profit distribution of multi-enterprise cooperation based on the level of corporate contribution to the Union. Suppose n companies participated in the cooperation, N={l, 2, 3,…, n} is a collection of all the participating companies, S∈N is an alliance for N .V(S) is defined as the Union characteristic function, used to indicate the maximum benefit that S can achieved. The constraints of V(S) as follows ：①V(φ)=0,it means that if there is no enterprises participating in the alliance, the income of alliance is 0,this moment φ is an empty set.V(S)>ΣV(i),i={1,2,3… ， n}.This is a necessary condition for the presence of coalition S. It means that for the enterprises in the alliance ,the gross profit is larger than the sum of the profits that every enterprise go it alone. The union revenue assigned as the following formula:
C. The Modeling of Interest Allocation Using Fuzzy
Comprehensive Evaluation Method  Determine the evaluation factors set. There are seven risk existing in every company of the third-party logistics and supply chain system, as follows: Table I . In actual operation, the performance evaluation of suppliers and the third party logistics enterprise should be based on the actual situation and discussed with other performance evaluators to make the decision. Specific steps of interest allocation as follows:
(1) Dimensionless indicators [5] .Due to some indexes are positive indicators, some are reverse and indicators are in the different unit, so they need to preprocessed in order to unify analysis. 
The reverse indicators preprocessed formulas are: In the formula, max  is the maximum eigenvalues of the judgment matrix P , n is order of the judgment matrix, RI is the average random consistency index of the judgment matrix,its specific values refer to Table III.   TABLE.III AVERAGE RANDOM CONSISTENCY INDEX TABLE   n (3) Multiply the dimensionless indexes and index weight, then normalized, the interest allocation proportion is obtained.
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III. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Suppose an automobile manufacturer signed a principal-agent contract with an third party logistics service enterprises. A coordinates the problems of shipments and supply batch of suppliers B and C, according to the demanded information provided by the automobile manufacturer. Now automobile manufacturer take out 1800,000 yuan, which is additional revenue earned by supply chain based on the third party logistics, to inspire the A, B and C. The three companies A,B and C additionally input resource costs 100,000 yuan,50,000 yuan,60,000 yuan, respectively, in order to increase the total revenue of the supply chain. It is known that if A,B and C input additional costs to run independently, all of them can gain 300,000 yuan. If A collaborates with B can gain 800,000 yuan, if A collaborates with C can gain 1000,000 yuan, if B collaborates with C can gain 700,000 yuan. How to distribute the incentive fee of 1800,000 yuan?
( In the same way, we can draw: 
In the same way, we can draw:
So the interest allocation based on performance evaluation as follows: 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Performance evaluation factors can evaluate scientifically on the company's work efficiency and management level. It is convenient for all parties to choose partners and carry on the long-term cooperation in order to achieve the win-win effect. The article has established a scientific mathematical model about interest distribution based on the cost, contribution, risk, performance. The model consider the actual operation of the third party automobile logistics more roundly, effectively motivate member enterprises to cooperate with each other actively in order to reduce logistics cost. The mathematical model is proved that it is scientific, practical and rationality through the example calculation. Performance evaluation as a factor of interest distribution, effectively promoted the member enterprises to improve the quality of service and the efficiency of cooperation, so as to make cooperation more long and bring more revenue to the enterprises.
